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BEAOK MUSLIM? RIOT*
w * 1 —

JURY TRIES ANIETRIESL.

Jhi VmtiM Prut

106 ANGELES.
A Caucasian jury trying Black

Muslim racists on charges of

assault against police during a

riot Is taking the day off today

after more than two weeks of

deliberations.

The panel has given no Indi-

cation to Superior Judge David
Coleman that It Is near a ver-

dict. The jurist Im extended
the Jury’s dally hours of delib-

eration In an attempt to speed
a decision.

One cult member was shot
and killed during the April 37,

1662, riot outside a Black Mus-
'

llm temple here and five others/

(

were wounded. A half dosen po«

hoe officers were Injure<T
“

Malcolm X, second ranking

member of the sect to Elijah

Muhammad, has attended court

regularly since the jury of 10

women and 3 men received the

case May 34. Trial began April 8.

The panel was ebanged June
I when Mrs. Jacqueline Ames,
50. a Beverly Bills widow, suf-
fered a heart attack and was
excused from further delibera-

tions, Alternate Juror Mrs. Lu-
cille G. Jones was assigned to
fill the vacancy.
The hour-long riot the bight

of April 37-21 reached a climax
at 12:30 a. m. la.the vicinity ot(j

Muhammad’s Mosque 27 in a
Negro section of the city. *

Radio car officers Stanley
Kenslc and Frank Tomlinson
Questioned two men peddling
clothes front the trunk of an
automobile.
"We didn’t do anything,

you’re only doing this to us be-
cause we’re Muslims ,'

*

one man
shouted and both men 'fled

toward the temple where a
meeting was In progress.
Patrolman Kenslc caught one

man and fired a warning shot
at the other. Fifty Muslims
poured out of the temple and
the battle began. Foot patrol
officers Joined the melee where
—police charged—Muslims had
felled and stomped Patrolmen
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td Tomlinson cm the

Other radio unite alerted by

an “officer needs help call"

joined the fray as 300 spec-

tators watched. The gunfire was

started by Patrolman Donald

L. Weese, 3S. who later testi-

fied he fired alter warning the

Muslims who were attacking a

brother officer “In the protec-

tion of my partner’s life and

m
patrolman 'Weeee said his

partner, Richard T. Anderson,

was being beaten with his own
.nightstick and "by this time a

crowd surrounded me. I fell

to ohe knee ... a man was on

my back so I fired under my
Wm"

One of Mr. Weese’s bullets

struck Muslim Ronald L». Stokes.

*9, who died an hour later, the

one fatality of the riot.

Officer Tomlinson in addition

to being beaten also was shot

In the elbow by a Muslim" who
grabbed another officer's wea-

pon.
Most seriously injured Mus-

lim Vu William Rogers, 26.

who nuUlncd ft bullet wound

In the spine that paralyzed him.

Now is confined to a wheel-

1

chair.
Twenty adult Muslims were

booked on suspicion of assault

with Intent to commit murder.

In the Investigation that fol-

lowed, Malcolm X accused pol-

ice of using “gestapo-type atro- ,

city" to the battle. He said "sev-

en Innocent, unarmed black,

men were shot down in cold

blood by police . .

Los Angeles Police Chief

William H. Parker countered

it was "assault on our of-

ficers by members of the

Black Muslim group ..."

Nearly three weeks were re-

quired for Jury selection, dur-

ing which time more than 400

prospective panelists were ex-

cused.

tf During the trial the Black

i maintained the Incident was a
• case of police brutality. The
i prosecution maintained police

* fought In self defense after the

two officers were attacked by
members of the sect. “

The courthouse has been

surrounded at various times

during the trial with groups

of Muslims, anti-Muslim Negro

groups and individuals sympa-
thetic to both sides.

John Henry Morris, S3, min-

ister of the Muslim temple, Is

the only defendant charged

with Intent to commit murder

on Patrolman Tomlinson and
on Special Officer William

Tribble, whom he is accused

of trying to shoot.

The other defendants are

charged with assault and In-

terference with a police officer

in the performance of duty

by means of force and violence.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

ROM

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

date: 7/10/63

v reliable, made available the following

information on the dates designated:

in contact with

jC __
IP endeavored to con

Kew York (RM)
(1 - 100-142829)

3 - Chicago (100-35635) (RM)

(1 - 100-6989)
(1 - 100-31166)

2 - Phoenix
(1 - 105-93E) Au ,NF0RMAT|0N q0NTj

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE jjhM
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PX 105-93

told MALCOLM it should be done by a woman who could answer the

questions properly, whereupon MALCOLM said his wife could handle

it very well, MALCOLM pointed out that he was to be in Camden,

Mew Jersey, at a rally on Sunday, 6/30/63, and at a rally in

New York City on Saturday, 6/29/63, He said he would be in

Chicago on Monday 7/1/63 with a complete report.
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^Harlem ofDopejVice

Bv Robert & Bmr-^
National Correspondent !

The Black Muslims wiD call

upon the Negro people ot Har-
lem. In the biggest rally of the

year next Saturday, Tor a moral
cleanup and an austerity pro-

gram to eliminate drunken-
ness. narcotic addiction and
other crime among Negroes.

"We are holding the biggest

rally ot the year in Harlem' on
Saturday afternoon to show
the Negro community that if it

doesn’t do something for Itself

St won’t continue to exist.”

fMitaUm leader Malcolm Z saM
(yesterday. 1

I "The theme of our rally wife

the the Importance of eliminate

Jng the causes which give the

- police excuse to come Into Har-
lem with their brutal measures.

"We intend to point out to

an outdoor audience of 4.000

Or |,Q00 people what alcohol is.

String to our community mor-
ally and eecmomieaUy. and the

Sirset of increasing drug traffic,

mad organlied gambling, and
‘JPnOOMiflnn and things .like

f
-“0 are going to show how

are destroying the moral!

sA mat community, and
no outsiders are doing

anything about it,

much less eliminating It, be-

cause tt is controlled by

_

cut-

Malcolm X said in an inter-^

vigtr tagyfte expects f5 maTn-

tain perfect discipline at the

outdoor meeting, which wUJ not,

be held in the txedltionah

Harlem rally grounds—the.

Intersection of 12dd.li fit. andl %r

'Seventh Ave.—
: •‘poorer^ section at tSStn fit.

*nd Lenox Ave. at * o’clock j.

Saturday afternoon.

« •Although he praised the New

York police a* the best in D
fi«n<uing racial incidents of anj

police force In the country.

Malcolm % chided the police I
tor failure to understand that]

. paying to scare the crowd Is

' not the best way to ntndle W
Negro flareupe.

The reason that is a poor ^Sa
I tvetbod, he asserted, is because T
i
he New York City Negro has Jr
10 fear of the police and U \
rreatly different in his psi-
Ihology from all the

.
oth ri fH U>

Negroes of the country. £* W
**I don’t think that the p4*

lice or the whites generally re* «C —,. tfcj

shift that today the fear has jf—

-

gone out of Negroes, and the p" S; SH
fear has especially gone out ofO^ AJ
Negroes in Harlem and else* O (/) >-*

Where in New York—more so CO AO
than anywhere in this eoun- fr <C
try. You don't have a place inD
the country where the Negro 'J
tes less fear, or is less commit* eqc
ted to turning the other cheek. ID Js
Wr less ooamlttrd to non*vto*B
knee, than here in New York,o
*2 am not anti-poUoe. I think rr \

Chat the Heir York police hawy * - >
"afcoe more to teniaits racialES £2 , ,

teddenu than any other large > . <v- CZ
kty in the North. I really be- Lul Sr

CUPPING FROM THE

EDITION

CATE_
PAGE

OfflfARDED BT NT CIVISICK

FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

JUL3 1963

fai— NEW YOy

O*’

Z think they harel
i tataWgefigy m s



W
J

whole to minimize racial Inci-

dents than any police force In

the .North.

“But at the tame time scant-

body who advises them evi-

dently has failed to make them
realize that they have a dif-

ferent Negro In New Yoik than
anywhere, else in this country.

And if anything ever did start

in New York City, nothing could

contain it." a

S

The Muslim minister erttJ-l

ized the police habit o! sending*

olice cars to a flare-up scend
jith lights,flashing and sirens

screaming. He said that this:

helps to provoke a riot because
of the lack of fear In Harlem,
these days.

“I am not saying the police

shouldn’t try to suppress
trouble," Malcolm X said, "but
different people have different

psychological make-mis, and
{these change with the time,

the tempo, the general social,

political and even world
atmosphere." I

"The New York City Negro

Negroes anywhere else. He is which Is tlmost nem totrouMe

a different Negro today. The in w? society, they art com-

don* £t Intelligently ptaeont. But It* the muses ^o

mss?^
The Muslim -ttlhlslwr sold he **-.^SSmtlS^Si

wss utterly confident of betag SltelSSlltttlSoplosiTe
able to control his expected .

. ^ ^ same time
tun^t ^5,000 or ®,000 Ne^oes

^ u ^ elemcnt that reacU
(next SatuKlay. It ^ JJf

5°^' to his teaching the antt JBw i

tention that the masses of _ . - -

Negroes are more willing to

listen to the Slack Muslim
.

philosophy that the Negro

should take care of himself,

entirely separate from the

(white race, than listen to the

civil rights organization leaders

calling for Integration.

"Anything that the civil

rights organizations have in

Harlem can explode If the

crowd goes over 200 or 300

people." he said. Explaining his

confidence in his own ability

to control crowds, Including on-

lookers who are not themselves

Muslims, he explained:

“it is the nonnaUjL-undis-
’

Evened*groups who are most

The minister said that the

submissiveness that Su x>i*£k

Muslims feel to their leadership,

is communicated at their meet-

,

lings to the non-members ^ho.

may be attending, that this Is

a psychological thing.

The Black Muslims call for

a mors cleanup In Harlem is

something new in the general

racial situation, for virtually all

the emphasis by the other non-

church organisations has been

toward advancement of civil

eights. -
*===*'

.

n
*** %
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SAC, XX* YOU (105-7809) 6/21/63

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

RATION (3T ISLAM

On 6/12/63
following informationT

reliable, made available the

and discussed with hi* several matters including the Islam re-
ligion and about ELIJAH himself. ELIJAH spoke about his birth
and his family living in the South and the treatment afforded
him by the white man and the fact that his father had been a

as well as a farmer. He discussed his association with
ELIJAH mentioned being arrested In 1942 for **fallure

to register for the draft". He said he was sentenced to five
years but served approximately one year. ELIJAH commented that
his people will never resort to violence and they will not run
but rather die for their beliefs. Upon being asked about his
#1 follower (believed referring to MALCOLM LITTLE) ELIJAH stated
he would not pinpoint any one follower and that all of his
followers are good workers and only Allah could determine the
best one.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS Ul

6/15/63

information t

*eliable, made

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
, ,

:

PATEJ/79/W
\

i available the following ^

MALCOLM LITTLE was *i contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
spoke of their having a bazaar In Hew York on that day (6/15/63)
and that there would be a lot of people out and that he MALCOLM

to be the feature speaker. MAI<001M also spoke about having
t up the ant1-narcotie and anti-whiskey rally for Saturday,

Hew York <HM)
105-8999)

- Los"Angeles (105-2604) (BM)
- Chicago (100-35635) (BM)

(1 - 100-6989)
- Phoenix
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Sdpteiber 29th And mid It ifttttftd to
ashed ELIJAH if
ad been in touch eit
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0/15/63

contact

ELIJAH stated ** did not cant the paper to jprm

too mcb on the trial until the Judge passed sentence. He

said it could not be vise to luan to conclusions before the

having iota sore pamphlets vcoid-bl^&dVB Killer which had

printed up and it had been suggested that on the

the pamphlets that they print condolences from ELIJAH s folio

for EVERS, the nan who had been shot the previous seek and repre

sented the HAACP in Miss. ELIJAH said he did not want to take

any part in it and that they and their leaders ars not

Muslins. ELIJAH said they night put such s word such ns XLIJAH
4 m sorry to see these happen whether he was s leader or not and

whether he was seeking Justice in the cotton fields or seeking

it in the cities or the nation as a whole. Still it is unjust

treatsent given the black nan at the hands of his ever present

enemies. ELIJAH said there is no way to stop it watil they

all believe in Allah and bis true religion. He said he was aot

taking sides with then.
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SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

NATION OP ISLAM
18 - SOI

m reliable , made available the following
information on the dates designated:

5/29/63

in contact v
MALCOLM LITTLE
been sick

IJAH MUHAMMAD and stated he
old

was
d to

ELIJAH had

hardly forgive the Saturday Evening Post.
Saturday Evening Post had a sizable suit brought agains
by LEONAHD LYONS for a similar type of article.

6/1/63

MALCOLM LITTLE left a message for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
mentioned the following:

immmmmmamBmconcernlr* HArtford,
Connecticut and MALCOLM was to speak th.ro on the following Tues-
day. MALCOLM was told this was all right.

|T> New Tork (BN)
(I - 105-8999) (MALCOUf LITTLE)

48 - Chicago (100135635) (BM)
(1 - 100-6989) «

1 - New Haven (100-15927) (BN) h
1 - Philadelphia (25-26094) (BN)
1 - WO (100-22829) (BM)
3 - Phoenix

<1 - 105-93*) \/y
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MALCOLM LITTLE las in contact with ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
and advised he had been in Hartford, Conn., on 6/5/63 and
1490 people attended the meeting. MALCOLM said that they could
have done better without the promoter of the place where the
meeting was held. He said they did split 50*50. He mentimed
the promoter had some religious singers on the program and it
was stupid looking. He said he was going to Washington, D.C.,
on 6/6/63 and remain there through Sunday. He was told by ELIJAH
to wait a day and to get some rest. MALCOLM said he was trying
to find someone for the mosque in Washington, D.C. and the only
way he can do it is g^Tnefl. He said he went to a prison in
Washington, D.C. and told him he
could go and hold religious aerWBB^TS^iALCQm to write a
letter stating the purpose of his visit and if he had any criminal
record. MALCOLM said he answered the man with the question
,#You don’t want me to visit the men there, do you?" He said the

V-
T



PX 105-03

that tts right.
could oose any tine tut nol nSw^TLIJAd told MALCOLM

jt• should write someone In high authority about the natter,

MALCOLM stated the mosque In Hew York City was holding a bazaar

on Saturday 6/15/63 and that he MALCOLM had an opportunity to

appear on 3 radio program An Hew York City to pronote It.

SLIJAH approved his appearance. MALCOLM stated the next session

for Brooklyn was on 6/9/63 and they expected the sane results
they had the previous week.

MALCOLM stated as for the newspaper Muhammad Speaks
the brothers seemed to keep them In their homes and are having
trouble selling then. Be said this was due not so much to the

inability of the brothers to sell them, but due to the officials*

failure to show the brothers how to get rid of the papers. He
mentioned #7 Hew York City and Washington, D.C. He said the

brothers were looking at the sale as a burden and some never
sold anything before. ELIJAH told MALCOLM to instruct the men
properly. He said the mllisters and the captains pass the buck
from, one to the other on selling the papers. ELIJAH said that

this burden cannot be shifted around. MALCOLM mentioned at #12
in Philadelphia there was no progress except lot the fact that

the attendance had Increased. He sald/no one Were full time,

KLijAH commented they can only do the best they can and can
handle only so much burden* ELIJAH mentioned that the minister

In Boston was a very good minister.

6/7/63





m 105-93

tact with ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and showed hi* a coontract he had
made with MALCOLM X. He said MALCOLM would endoree^MHH

©cause MALCOLM is the
man who has made the TV and radio appearanc
a* the spokesman tor ELIJAH and the Black hifliai.HHH*
•tressed the taot that HALOOUf can say things concerning sliJAH
MKJHAMMAD and the Muslims in a way that ELIJAH could
not do it. Be said he felt sure that what MALCOLM saT^Jould
be agreeable to ELIJAH, He pointed out that it MALCOLM had not
been etticlent in his work, ELIJAH'S movement would not have
"gotten ott the ground". This man mentioned that this is the
tirst piece ot work he has completed and which he has poured
his innerself and his personal feelings into it. He said he
was confident he can reach notonlv the Intellectual Negroes

his followers include men of every field of vocations
He added they have a shortage of certain fields of work but
believes in time it will be overcome.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO *
: SAC, NSW HAVEN (100-15927) DATE:

i

ROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SOBJBCT: HATION 07 ISLAM
- IS - HOI

WX.Wtb m“
la tha past.
Indicated:

5/28/63

flkwho has furnished reliable information
ea the following information on the dates

§

CLARA MUHAMMAD advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that she
had arrived bach in Chicago and that she was going on to
Washington, D»C», where she would remain for two or three
weeks or more. .

2 - New Haven (fi >n /

1 - Newark (14-169) (RM) (Info)

2) - New York (RM) (105-7809) (Info)^ ©/- 105-8999KMALCOLM X) (Info)
3 .

8 ftM rM'nirflFiTl i]
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*0« MKKCTOn, VBZ (25-330971)
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> sac, nw yonc (105-7809)

8USJSCT1 NATION (V ISLAM
IS - HOI

Bncloeed herewith for the Bureau are the
original and 5 coplea of a letterhead aeoorandiw
reflecting eaifw*** appearance In NYC on 6/2V63*
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The letterhead j&eooranduft la claeslfled
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

PROM

SAC, NSW YORK (105-8999)

47C
sa 412

date: 6-14-63

subject: MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka
IS - HOI

Investigation relative to subject, includin^^fisu^on
1-9-63 in which a person believed to

WKttKttKtk was observed driving the car in the Queens - Brook*

Lyn area, has determined that subject now operates a new auto-

mobile. This new car is a 1963 Oldsmobile, black in color,

four door sedan, bearing current NY license number 6C-7574*

The above address Is S'lb^ect^ residence and is not the
address of any of the NOI Temples cr restaurants in NYC,

*v

•t
***

%

y

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Malcolm X, In DC, Rapi
Jlackie, Floycf, Dr. King '

WASHINGTON - The Rev. Mr.
Martin Luther Xing Jr., Jackie
Robinson and Floyd Patterson
were scathingly criticized here
by Minister Malcolm X of the

Black Muslims movement as the
unwitting tools of white liberals.

On his arrival here to assume
leadership of this city's Black
.Muslims, Malcolm X told report-

I'Wa that Mr. King's program of

[Massive resistance to segregation

had taken a turn in its course
tnat was not planned or expected

by liberal white "Insplrers" who,
he contended, gave financial

backing to the integration leader.

Use a# Children
j

These white liberals, the Black
Muslim leader said, believed

they could direct the King pro-

gram into peaceful avenues. Kiife

and other Negro leaders, he adjf

edican only go as far as tbalr

liberal white supporters permit

them.
|

Commenting on the children

arrested and J&Ced in Birming-
ham, Minister Malcolm X said

"Real men don’t put their child-i

ren on the firing line." .
‘

He asserted that the great maj-
ority of Negroes protesting in

Birmingham have refused to ac-

cept Mr. King’s program of non-

violence.

“The lesson of Birmingham is

that the Negroes have lost their

fear of the white man's reprisals

and will react today with vio-

lence, if provoked," he declared.

"This could happen anywhere in

the country today."

The Black Muslim leader said
Robinson and Patterson went to

Birmingham, acting Inadvertent-
ly in the interest of white 1 ber-

aLs who "hope these men will

head the next column* i kay
from trouble."

m
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NSW YORK (100-7809)

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

date: 8/21/63

su^ect: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

reliable, made available the following

informatio^o^thedates designated:

4/9/63

ontact wi

con

as in
ed to

nd was asked if

•VVMil and spo&e

ed many people were

re us

JTew York (BN) /

(1 - 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE)
Chicago (100-35635) (BM)

(1 - 100-6989)

/«'Wf

105-938

/ALt' INFOIOTIOtf CONTAIN
/ HEREIw IS UNCLASSIFIED

fimmnwm 7/4 :



VS 105-93

Chichko and they knew each other and he is trusted by

ELIJAH explained he would also have a tape recorder avail

SrS in?ervie». The tentative date was «ade for April

16.

4/24/63

contact with ELIw«m — —

—

« series of ten articles would first appear in the Tuesday

He w sending copies t) ELIJAH and told

printed in the New y5rl^Time^D^^^ePorter »

*nd that in this article it stated MALCOLM X wa^oveysnaaow^y

iSj £LIJAByttjb|<sked ELIJAH if he wished t0 °°F^°n*
**18

aSd ELIJAH safWo he would not embarrass any of his workers.

4/25/63

. .014 SL‘:o«;
,Ser«55»”?35H“S

D

he was Preparing for Ltte/to th^capta^n

maicoL to go ahead Sunday without observation and

S2.*SJ,'“SS*£
0
JKtSLS «...U ...

CTT?*^

ELIJAH said they need a man there

’’754)—a sharp shooter and he would not confine MALCOLM t ere

f»nd they would look for such a person

**





ELIJAH

r ; rrr*

imselx
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runo
were
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0 . MALCOLM commented
aphs of ELIJAH since
hat he did not want a
cale with so much cov
ELIJAH. He suggests

a stop to all the lie

9

Id it would he an rig
to take photographs of EL

d on
^miBdesired to take photOgl

;h his workers and active sons..,

the school was important and it should be sh

these latter photographs could be obtained
T3



Malcolm X Scores Kennedy on RaciahPolicy

Sayt Ht Is *Wrmf Secant

! fflt Motivation It Wrmf

8. HANDLE*
Th* K*» Tort TIM
JTON May 10 —
Attacked President
lay for the manner
hiu dealt with the
crisis and with

5 in general
C is the New York
gton leader of the

___ms, Negro separat-
ist movement.

’ His attack on President Ken-
nedy contained the following
specific accusations:

"President Kennedy did not
send troops to Alabama wben
dogs were biting black babies.

He waited three weeks until

the situation exploded. He then
sent troops after the Negroes
had demonstrated their ability

to defend themselves.”
"In his talk with Alabama

editors [last Monday} Kennedy
.did not urge that Negroes be
treated right because it is the
right thing to do. Instead, he
aid that U the Negroes aren’t
well treated the Muslims would
become a threat He urged a
change not because It is right
but because the world is watch-
ing this country. Kennedy Is

wrong because his motivation
is wrong.”

"Instead of attacking the Ku
Shot Kian and the White C1U-

-sens' Committees, Kennedy at-
tacked Islam, a religion. Al-
though be is a member of the
Roman Catholic faith, which
hy always complained of dL»-

icrimination at the hands of the

Hfitf Black Mu&MGmp
CUt BirwtxMgkaMr Clin*

UaiU* frm laUr&*Uorud

Malcolm X

Protestants, he did not open Us
mouth in defense of the Ne-
groes. We don’t want to mix
with the whites and be there-

fore attacked us as extremists.”

Malcolm X expressed his

criticism of tha President out-
side the office of Representative
Edith Green, Democrat of Ore-,

(on, in response to reporters*,

questions.
f

Mrs. Green, chairman of an
Education subcommittee, had
Just discussed with him the
Black Mustang views on mot
relations and Juvenile deltit-
quency.

In the Alabama editors’ mect-

CLIPPING FROM THE

EDITION

DATED

PAGE

_r - /? ’

FOFWAHDH) 31 NY DIVISION

JWTfORIABDED BY NY DIVISION
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mg that Malcolm X mentioned.
President Kennedy and Attor-
ney General Robert F. Kennedy;
•ngfeeted that the failure of
the nonviolent movement for

1

Negro right* might spur Negro,
extremist groups such as the.
Black Muslims. '

Several of the editor* reported
later that the President had ex-
pressed concern about Negro ex-
tremism and had stressed that
violence might easily follow the
failure of moderate efforts.
Malcolm X told the reporters

today that he had not suggested
any new legislation on racial
relations to Mrs. Green. He de-
clared: L

"As Muslims we have ana-j
Jyied all such legislation andf
found that none has solved the*
racial problem, from the Eman-'
cipauon Proclamation to thef
Supreme Court decision. It is all
hypocrisy. Nothing was solved.”
He said he told Mrs. Green

that In the Black Muslim view
juvenile delinquency among the



A Talk With Gregory

MARY McGRORT

Washington.
Nobody/around here has found much to laugh

about in Ahe Birmingham crisis. But comedian
who spent four nights la a Bir-

manages to get off a few funnies
about /his experience.

'was in a cell with 500 other people,” he
qulpA "We had wall-to-wall us. There were so

V of us there wasn't enough brutality to go
)und.”

Gregory, who got to the top by "saying out
loud what the whites and the Negroes have been
whispering to each other for 100 years,” came
here to do a benefit show for a settlement house. J

Still nursing a sore arm suffered when, he
says, four guards -beat him, he has enlisted for

the duration In the civil rights fight. He went
into Greenwood, Miss, and Birmingham not as a
celebrity, but "as an individual first, an American
second, and a Negro third.” He got arrested with

850 others lor parading without a permit
"I have three children. The Southern Negroes )

are fighting for them. Xt’s my problem, too. I'm
involved,” he says.

He regards Birmingham as a victory for his

people. /

"Whenever a Negro stands up and says this

has to stop, not tomorrow, not next year, but
today, it's a victory. We’ve had a sleeping bear
tinder the couch for 100 years, and he woke up.

Everybody knew he was there, although they
pretended they didn’t, and now he jumped up,

and he’s hungry and he’s vicious”
• * *

He thinks the Kennedy Administration made
more mistakes In Birmingham than in any other

situation.

“TTvey had so more legal right to send troops

In last Sunday than they did two weeks before.

Everyone in America knows now we have found

• formula for getting troops in—etab a white
Mmn, turn over a white cab and burn some houses,

Jbd they'll come”
\ Be tbtnka it was "great” to send the children

Ikto the demonstrations. 4‘You couldn’t keep those

»jdds aut of the line. It’s the first time in history

that the police called up people In the middle of
the night and told them their kids wen In jail

and they were proud.”
Gregory stood up tor Malcolm X, the Black

?*der, -whose extremism the’"Kennedy
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Administration frankly fears. To Its consterna-
tion, Malcolm X held a Capitol Hill press con-
ference the other day outside the office of Rep.
Green (IX>re.). Mrs. Green invited him to testify

before her subcommittee on juvenile delinquency,

then decided to ^old a conference, with him in

her office. It went on for almost two hours.
Malcolm X is a tall, solemn young man. He

was preceded to the microphones by his public
relations consultant, Dolph Thompson, who coun-
selled the assembled reporters to be '“objective"

and not to debate with Malcolm X because “it

has been our experience that many news people
are not equipped to deal with Malcolm X In a
debate . . . They try to defend white folks and
such”

Malcolm X then stepped forward and berated
President Kennedy for not sending in troops
“while dogs were biting black babies,” and Mar-
tin Luther King for “trying to please the white
folks.”

The solution, he says, is for the black man
to change his image of himself. No good will

come of cooperation.
* * «

Dick Gregory says Malcolm X la “a brilliant

young man" and that the religious character of
the Black Muslims has been ignored:

“Look at the Black Muslims this way: 1 have
a com and I go to the doctor and he takes it off,

and then I put my foot into the same tight shoe
and it comes back. So what are you going to talk
about first, the com or the shoe?"

Gregory hasn’t studied the situation of his
people in Washington too closely yet, but he
thinks perhaps the Negro here has job security
but no money.

"He’s got the name and the prestige and the
feeling, but man, he hasn't got the buck to carry
through. I talk to a woman In St. Louis and she
tells me her son Is in the government, with the
Agriculture Dept It turns out he's a Janitor.”

He does not take Adam Clayton Powell's lead-
ership seriously because Powell's s politician and
“when a man becomes a politician, he’s a different
animal altogether”

Gregory Is hopeful about the future: “This
thing will break overnight” Meanwhile, he
a dim view of press coverage of the strife: “Man,
you read Time magazine about Birmingham, and
We Ho* picking up a Ku Mux Man scrmtctcmwT*
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MalcolmXInD. C. With

Solution To Crime Rate

fj —He is not the “Number 2

man” in the Black Muslim
movement, as he has often

been described in the press,

nor is he “heir apparent” to

the movement’s leader, Elijah

Muhammad. But he has been

WASHINGTON —<UPI)

—A tall, scholarly-looking

impeccably-dressed young
man who calls himjeli
“Malcolm X” arrived here
to take charge of efforts to

expand the Black Muslim
movement in the nation’s cap-

ital

At an airport news con-

jference which began calmly,

but ended on a rather stormy

designated to take charge of

here, as well as the one in

New York.

—He intends to conduct a

four-week series of meetings
|“for Negroes only’’ to seek
solutions for high rate of street

crime in Washington.

—Black Muslims do not
“preach hatred of white peo-

ple” and do not regard violence

as a way to solve racial prob-

lems in America. But “if we
note, Malcolm X asserted that:

j
are ever attacked by anyone,

we will defend ourselves no
matter what the odds, or the

consequences.

The latter statement came
toward the end of the news
conference, when Malcolm X
was asked what he would do

if he were leading Negroes in

Birmingham, Ala.

‘Til say this,” he said angr-
ily, “if anybody sets a dog on
a black man, the black man
should kill that dog — whether
he is a four-legged dog or a
two-legged dog.”

He said the meetings he
plans to conduct here will be
closed to the press and to all

other “outsiders." The idea is

for Negroes to “analyze to-

gether the problems of the Ne-
gro community” and discuss

solutions for the crime problem
in particular.

Washington police reports
show that about 85 per cent of

the persons arrested here for

street crimes and other felonies

are Negroes, mainly in the
younger age groups.

HIS SOLUTIONS
Malcolm X said his own so-

lution for the crime problem
is to win converts for the Black
Muslim movement.

“I am a good example of the
reform and rehabilitation that

can be achieved by conversion
to the Islamic religious fsith.”

he said. “Before 1 met Elijah Author:
Muhammad, I was an extreme -.

delinquent.” if
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He was asked to comment

on the recent statement of Rep. f
Adam Clayton Powell, (D-N.Y.)

J
that Washington may ex- 5

perience one of the worst race t
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riots in history unless some- I er

thing is done soon to relieve 'cioMifjcauon:
Negro grievances about job ' ..... CHICAGO
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He replied that Powell was
“only saying now what
Muhammad has been
for 33 years.
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Malcolm X Terms "Dr: King's Tactics futile
, *jr M. 8. HANDLKB

t» TS« Mi* Ter* Tm**
WASHINGTON, May 10 —

Malcolm X, the eastern leader
of the Black Muslim movement,
denounced today tht use of
Negro children in the Birming-
ham demonstration*.
“Real men,** he aaid, “don’t,

jut their children on the firing

/
The Black Muslim leader!

r criticised the campaign of the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
as an exercise in futility and an
erroneous approach to the prob-
ten of race relations. The Black
Muslims advocate the complete
separation of the Negro and
white races as the only rational
solution.

Malcolm X arrived in Wash*
hdfton yesterday to take over
Bltck Muslim leadership in the
nation's capital He will retain
leadership of the 2frw*T«fc
brafcch, and maintain redM
In the two cities. „ +

,

u,

Muslim Lmitr Alsu

Scunt Use •/ Children

m Btrmngkum Prttests

In addition to assuming
* Black Muduties of the Black Muslimi—wt

temple here, Malcolm X inter d*f
to conduct a aeries nf en^lii ^
mass meetings reserved exeiti

"

ively for Negroes. At the meet
mgs he will discuss ways ah—

de-,

as thMr libera] white’ supporters
will permit them.
Malcolm X asserted that the

original Birmingham, demon-
strations rarely exceeded fifty
persons. He said the picture had
ichanged radically when Negro
hyManders, not under orders
of Dr. King's movement, lost
their tempers over Birmingham
police methods and joined in the
frays.

Black Muslim asserted
|that the great majority of the
demonstrators were Negroes
jwno refused to accept Dr.*W» doctrine of nonviolence

*The lesson of Birming-
>***» he said, “is that the Ne-
gjoes have lost » their fear of
Osrwhltf man’s reprisals and
3®* react today with violence." *-“oked. This could

‘ —
re In the country
liberal whites i

Birmingham,’

'
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_ thej
Negro community, which repre-t
senta 54 per cent at Washing-
ton’* population.
Discussing the Birmingham

demonstrations in an interview,
Malcolm X described Dr. King's
desegregation program as a
“scenario” that was ending ta
dwsy notfetended by liberal
whits lanbin” who, be can?
tsndsfl ^tfrwight they eouktf
•rset tbs demonstrations into
pssnsfui channel*.
ThS libera] whites, Malcolm

X contends, help faance Dr.
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King's movement and those <*
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’'They misread _ _

mood among the Negroes
did not understand that th*
Neyro mass will no longer stand
by passively at the sight of po-
lice brutality. ^ -

.
J«We Robinson

}

and Floyd Patterson are going!
jdowrn to Birmingham. The li£l
eraj whites hope these men wffl
(head the next columns away
[from trouble.”

*

!
Ualcolm X said the white

Southerns were more forth*
(right and ccsirageoua In their
opposition to desegregation and!
integration than the “hypocrlt' 1

fcal liberal whites in the 1

North.”
,

The white Southerners are
standing and facing the prob*.
iem, whereas the northern Lib-
erals, he continued, give,
up service to desegregation and
flee from the realities of the!
.problem.

j

northern liberals pub-!
Ucljf advocate desegregation but^ the suburbs when lie

approach,” he aifid.
Washington was desegregated-
WTiAt happened? The whites

1

fled to the suburbs.”
,
' ^

‘
" _ _JF 1
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Malcolm X opens

drive in Washington
WASHINGTON (UP1) — A

OH, ncholarlyrlpoking impecca-

bly Pressed young Negro who

plU himself '‘Malcolm X” ax-

rived here yesterday to take
j

charge of efforts to the

Black Muslim movement in the
i

nation’s capital. !

At an airport news conference

wrfaoh began caKBy but ended

oo a rather stormy note, Mal-

\ cobn X asserted that: i

• He is not the "Number 2.

man" in the Blade Muslim

movement, as he has often been

described in the press, nor is he

"heir apparent” to the move-:

ment’s leader, Elijah Muham-*
mid. But he has been desig-

nated to take charge of the
,

Black Muslim mosque here, as

well as the one in New York.

• He intends to conduct a

four-week series of meetings

"for Negroes only" to seek solu-

tions for the high rate of street

crime in Washington. ;

i • Black Muslims do not"

i

"preach hatred of white people”

and do not regard violence as a

way to Mim reetKl problems In

America. But "if we are ever

attacked by anyone, we will de~
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fond nursatvea no matter Mm

' *e IT tf».iflnn»rquancea.”

The latter statement came to
ward the eo4 of the news con-
ference, when Malcolm X waa
asked what he would do If he
were leading Negroes is Bir-
mingham, Ala

‘TU^say this," be said angrily,

"if anybody sets a dog on a
black man, the black mu should
fell that dog — Whether he is

a four-legged dog or a two-
legged dog.”

He said the meetings he plans
to conduct here will be closed to
the press and to all other “out-
siders.” The idea is for Negroes
to “analyze together the prob-

lems la the Negro community’*
and discuss solutions for the

crime problem in particular.

Washington police reports show
that about 85 per cent of the

persons arrested here for street

crimes sod other fetodfes are
Negroes, mainly In the younger
age groups,

Malcolm X said Ms own solu-

tfen for the crime problem is to
win converts for the Black Mu*
lira movement
“I am a good example of the

reform and rehabilitation, that
can be achieved by conversion
to the Islamic religious faith,"

he said. “Before I met Elijah
Muhammid, I was an extreme
.delinquent.”

He was asked to comment on
the recent statement of Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y.,
that Washington may experience
one of the wc*st race riots in

history unless something is done
soon to relieve Negro grievances
about job and housing discrimi-
nation.

He replied that Powell was
“only saying now what Elijah

Mtdiammkl has been saytig for

33 years.” <» -
“The hUck man is fed t? with

the inability of white liberals to
solve racial problems to Amer-
ica,“ he said. “Unless something
is <fcoe soon, I am afraid we will
have a racial explosion — and a

'

radsJ explosion is more deadly
than an atomic explosion.”

He said the “explosion" might
come to Washington or “any-
where else in the country where
black people are fed up with
white hypocrisy.”

He said the "white press” tails

lies when it reports that the
Black Muslims preach race
hatred.

What the Black Muslims real-

ly advocate, be said, is not
“bloodshed" and certainly not
“integration,” but rather a'

"separation" of the races, with
black men given a special ten-i-

con

Sea? t

v* mar own w me uwted
a and full govemmUt fl-

oating to make It econdnical-
ly s^-ong and liveable. V

‘The government should sub-
skfize everything we need to
solve our own problems,” he
said.

‘Vow many Black Muslims are
j

there in the United Staten tx>

s reporter asked. \\
f

Jf don’t know,” MaJcohn X
replied with a smile. “But Ihere
will eventually be 20 million,”

i

i
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MalcolmXStarting

Drive in Washington

jM.1 HANDLES i-
»• Tim M* T*rt tim -*

WASHINGTON, May #-•*-.

Malcolm X arrived today' "to
UJte over the leadership of the
Black Muslim movement in Up
capital, where race relations
have been causing anxiety. -

Malcolm X said that he would
continue as the leader of the
movement in New York City
and that he would maintain ,a
home there as well as here. The
local Black Muslim leader has
been relieved of his duties' be-
cause leaders of the movement
say that be is unable to expand
the movement in Washington
Malcolm X described race re-

lations in the nation as explo-
sive. He said that unless ttie

white majority acted swiftly..tp-

extend full civil rights to Ne-
groes the situation could
tyat* In bloodshed. The .

the Muslim movement

I a matter of speculation;

group declines to dlscloeo i

size. However, it maintains a
mosque on Fourth Street, N.W,
*3innIngham ,** Malcolm X.

contended, ^is an sxampla of
what can happen when the Ne
groes rety on the whites to solve
their problems for them. The
whites will never open the
doors to the Negroes, who must
learn to stand on their own
feet, rely on themselves to im-
prove their human condition. It
Is only by separating themselves
.from the white majority and
.leading their own Hves that the
Negroes ett avoid situations

iWhich prOdUOl BIrmtntiMBM *»

The Black Muslim leader said
that “the Negroes in this coun-
Itry are fed up with their lot
[and the refusal of the whites to
(give them their rights."

“When a situation has patched'

i

M^wto x said that he in-
lenuea to conduct aiUtfeaM
.mass meetings each Sundav

;

[evening in Washington. By ex-
.eluding whites, he asserted, the

‘ Negroes can discuss their prob-
lem without embarrassment,
•nd reach the necessary con-
cluaiona Fifty-foi?p^«rS
this eit/i 752,956 persons arc
•Negroes, according- t© the Cen-
sus of 1962.

The solution for the Negroes
to Washington, according to
[Malcolm X, is to embrace Islam,

Moslems.
Elijah Muhammed, the national
leader, has suppressed aicohoL
prostitution, narcotics, juvenile
delinquency and crime among
his followers, Malcolm X said!Thu behavior pattern, and not
that offered by Christianity is
the one for the Negroes, he con-
tinued.

"By 1970, 90 per cent of the
Negroe* will be converted to
Islam. Christianity is a white
man’s religion. It is always era-
phasing the role erf the whit*
man. Islam does not recognize
color; it only recognizee t"
miman personality." he said,

ii The leaders of the establish*
hfegro organizations, Maicoll
Inserted, have performed pool
If, judged by results on civi
rights,

"We [the Black Muslims}
don’t do a lot of talking We
1)1411 Judged by our perform-
ance, he said, continuing:
“We don’t preach hatred and

violence. But we believe that if

ou™*Jves against at-
tack. What is hatred? w# are
only tailing the truth about how
the white man treata the b»ick

“Elijah Muhammed has a

S
Un to separate the 20,000,000
(egroes from the white major-

** tor blmU the Negroes can’t return to
Africa and can’t get their rights
here, there should be a divorce
with a property settlement That
means the Negroes should re-

1

oeive a part of this countrywjerejhey can frgn thetrown .
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and bin*elf Ui opt&td up 'tM at li L>tng Isle
ud it vu funetlenisg viry sseethly. MALCOLM cotUnied:
Tk« Mosque Is geing viry vail U>, What tisy i?v going
te try te 4s Is t# k&r« Monday and !%n?fd&y sigh
ass thing, They have their ewn staff set a

JJ*TT iwday sight thsy are going tt hare their
•vs elass ever ss Leag Island. Tbs Leng Island squAd
handles ssrs papsrs than amy stbsr squad is the Mosque.
The whale spirit and srerythisg hat tamed sat ts ha a
100% lapreresent. There are aboat 50 brothers asd areotsd
30 sisters. They dlsamssed the whele thing yesterday asd
what they want te 4e Is te haws then ge

the Jurisdiction

MALCOLM eestisaed that he has been lavilved la
•e saay things that his nerves are abeut shattered. He
stated he had diarrhea the. first ef the week aid it was
werse than the diarrhea he had had is Arabia. MALCOLM
Stated he had sailed the Messenger and was going te ask

*

aheut hiding out fer a eenple ef days* bat the Messenger
had nentlened te his abut the lspertaase sf this going
•s wlthent sbserratlem es Sunday and seneeme weald be
tliNwt that tine. MALOOUI said be is geiag late that
and will de it after Sunday,

ft 1,
4 S.'“ ^^^^^Dy^hen^g|itlesied a write-up Is the "Mew Ti
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Crime ire Wellington’

Malcolm X
On a Mission

1

f
By Sue Solet

J
o; TJU Mgrrnld «•//

The second in command of
the Black Muslim movement
will return to Washington
this week In a campaign to
reduce crime among Negroes
In the Nation’s capital.
Malcolm X, deputy of Mus-

lim leader Elijah Muhaauned,
said he would arrive in Wash-
ington on Thursday or Fri-
day. He will initiate a "revlv-

jfMype grogram” aimed at
eliminating “the deteriorating

I
moral condition of our people

•in Washington."

Mr. X accused police
of breaking into Muslim
mosques in Rochester, N. Y.,
and Newark, N. J. in Newark,
he aaid, police tried to enter
the mosque "on the pretext
that there was a bomb in
there." Muslims refused to
let them in. "You could have
had one of the worst race
riots in Newark," he said.
"You will have a nasty sit-

uation from here on in,” he
aaid, “in any case where po-
lice try to break Into our
sanctuaries. It won’t be like
in Birmingham, Ala.—turn
the other cheek. You won't
have that with us.”
In the I960 census, Negroes >

®omprised 94 per cent of
Washington’s population of

Police figures show“ t Megroes made up about
'

per cent of all arrests of
last year.

Members of the Black Mus-
Huu sect are pledged not to
Jtrfekbrcmoke, or
ons.

MmM Tritons* photo toy NAT PUN
Malcolm X
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aigp by Negro t̂mc&aw
does nothing to .solve tha
problem.”
The Black Muslims, he

said, speak “directly to tha
Negro in the community.”
"Our goal is eliminating

the frame of mind that
makes us turn toward alco-
hol, dope, gambling and

'

crime. We will spread a mes-
sage among our people/'
The campaign will be cen-

tered at “Mosque No. 4." the
central Washington temple
of the Black Muslims. Tha
building, at I51B 4th 6t.,‘
N. W., holds 400 to 500 per-
sons, Mr. X said.

Leader Ordered
Him to Capital

.In Washington yesterday,
peputy Police Chief George
R. Wallrodt said he had not
ippoken to Mr. X and did not
know what his plans are. “We
have a Black Muslim mosque
here," he said. "In previous
years they've held many
meetings there. We’ve never
had any trouble with them
in this city.”

Prepared For
Campaign
Mr. X made his plans

known from Los Angeles,
where he is attending the
trial of 14 Black Muslims ac-
cused of attacking police in
a disturbance last April. He
•aid be had been in Wash-
ington from last Sunday to
Wednesday to prepare for the
campaign.
“The government seems

unable to correct the situa-
tion/* Mr. X said. "Negro
leaders there also seem un-
able to, correct It. The con-
stant criticism by outsideflT

Sunday revival meetings 1

nuy also be held at a hall in
the WUST radio station
building at 815 V St.. N. W. I

That auditorium holds an
estimated 1,000 persona.
Mr. X said he would itayi

in Washington until Mr I

Muhammed tells him to leave. >

He said the Muslim leader
had ordered him to go to the j

capital. I

The Los Angeles trial be-
gan on Tuesday. The 14 de- .

fendants are charged with .

assaulting police officers who
stopped a car to question two
members of the sect. In fight-
lng that followed the incident, •

one Muslim was killed and
two severely injured. Several
policemen were badly hurt.
Mr. X said that he will

give the facts of the trial to
foreign correspondents and
the five Negro Congressmen

’

In Washington. "The deed
’

that was committed out here
against us was so illegal and

;

•troplous that they’re afraid «

Totell the facts,” he saii.
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No. 2 Man Sent
4

i

^ToO.CMosquei'g
ICakolffl X No, 2 leede/ofj

the Black Muslim erginiza-
j

tton. Is the’ new minister of!

the sect's Muhsmmsd’s Mosque]
No. « *t 1519 Fourth street

1

N.W. 4 i**- ... i

In a telephone Interview
from his New York headquar-
ters today, Malcolm X said hi*
assignment to Washington “la
effective as of now.* .

—

•

“I intend to hold a press!
conference next week and spelkf
out the purposes lor wjjftn
Mr. Elijah Muhammad la

transferring me to ddiies In
Washington,*4 MalcMfc X said.

"I will spell out his program
for our followers In the District
of Columbia.?- . ---• .... .) *

,

^ ' May ro v
“

». * k .<

Lucius X Brown, former
minister of Mosque No. 4, viH
he transferred to other duties.
Malcolm X said. For the Ume
being, Malcolm X said he will
divide bis attentions between

,

the District Mosque and Mosque

I

No. 7 In New York City." - i
Tfl might establish a resi-

dence in Washington" he sallL
Malcolm X said one purpose

only reason these people are
leaders now Is because they
have blackmailed the white ;

~

man Into giving them positions
In the oommunlty. If they -

were not Negroes, they oouldnt
. hold these positions anywhere

. else." ^
r^r Me Fevers Seoght v*>r«

Malcolm X said the Muslims • ~y-

will advance a program of 00- -in-
operative action on crime en<
juvenile delinquency here. >*•-

“We will co-operate with ^
other groupa ... be they black
or white" he said. “We are |

-

not looking for positions from I
j

the white map ,and will co- I
j

operateyjUr'mm if he wants

-r*
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Stt ^FORMATION CONTAINFl)

aence in Washington" he saidJ ’£**.+»: l - r - / /
"

Malcolm X said one purpose ’
. .'iv“. - 1

'

of his transfer here is to.*7^1p . ;r- 7’^.
In the fight against crime and . %>, *,

J
. r4?'v>rn .

juvenile delinquency."
.

'V *' 't? .*..?<• • ••' •*.* v

iunlty," be said.i vX&.V:.' ; .*?. tv-'*' >•’
-

Negro leaden J;
'

.
v

- v,

' >rV-.'4. - - . :

community lift v. -
•

\
MIfs almost .impossible, forj

tbc^po?‘Cf_Jp prevent Jp
the Negro community," be sald.i w
“The so-called Negro leaden
never help the community* lift

-

.Itself by Its own boot shape,
$0 to speak." %
The Black Muslim future :

program In Washington will ;
attempt to counteract the In-

‘

fluence of "professional Me- ‘

trots . . . the Uncle Tom lead- /*

•a** of the community. Mai-
goto X said.

r^'^The Negro Uncle Toms are
'

„*tuy able to pose as leaden as
Joag as no real leaden <

T& said. “There Is more
•rsbip among the masses
we feel we have the pulse of
the public because we work
with the masses." . : . . -4
Malcolm X said the Black >

Muslims will “go into the eom-V-^
munity and restore .the Negro’s
confidence -that will «ause~htxu /
•to lean away frop crime"

Til* Washington Post and -

Timas H«rald

Th« Washington Daily N*wi _
Tbs Evening Star ff-l.F

N*w York Hsrald Ttlbuns -

M«w York Journal-Amorl eon —
^ _

Now York Mirror .
-

'

Now York Daily Nows — -

Now York Post

Tb* Now York Timas ,

Ilia Worker '

.

5 iT. VYka New Loader

Wall Siraat Journal

National Obaarvar .

t»4y

;

1
-

'

^ . : *963
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TO * DIHBCTOR, IB1 (33-330971)

RW I SAC, CWTCIOO (100-35633-Sub B)

BDBJXCTJ BBT10B Of 1SXAB

B* Chicago airtal, datad 4/26/63.

..faranoad airtal *££*•*# Black
clipping takan fro* tha ®**T°*£ n 3 « by B. 3. HANDLER,
pitlonjaia*' Boo4 Spraada Through 0.3. , ny »•

- . . _ _ a _ - _ a 4

i.im*. Minister ©1
SIH&tar baixarao v> S.«YorkClty. and aentloned

•“irs vs.'
—

<53. «u«m S/SSi/3.
"d.Vu*aaya lor P**?^J*J^£*0

«W8iiilBngread and
only oaa natura, dirlda ^^^.n'^^SSSnSdar*

ESS 23 SS* » ~ &SSS w
S2&*2 Su » "*“a?!T2£>riEErbut that ha wa bjard to •ayttat*^»«»

b- la stlll

tfaa eaaai that lUUCOUI-^ald ^^then «, talking
dependant oa KLIJAB *P®£!55rSa«k» w«y««ina yesterday and
t# gepceaentatlrea ol "Ih* **rMlSa then (probably thaM told tha* that ha taken mh/v«ji continued that

Mf*** tfagaaina* Mkl ÔiM
r witkHflvdm fros anyona In thn ••*•“*** 1

f hn t|Mi *^77 TT* 1^.4 V4 a MU|1q§h •

y> waoi oaiybU noun and dangfctara, ** cooaw»

ft STS* (103-8299) (MAUXUM
m d
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MAJjCOLM continued that "lew weak*
oomXng out out mk and added ha would

that they could sot duok around it.

ha9 ao artiela
it cor# effective

,
Chicago believes tha abort references to tha atata<ont in tha "Bee York Tines* artiela to tha affect that

"Xalcola X. ..today overshadows Elijah Kuhaaaad”.

Any further data eo&lng to Chicago 9a attention
will ba forwarded tha Bureau,

%

~ a - •

-^***s^ - — . Jbi
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BLAIR TUT
4/39/89
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t DIRXCTOA, rei (35-330971-4665)

X SAC, 8AYAXXAX (100-3447)

t RATIOH Of ISLAM
IS - HOI

(00) CHICAGO)

Re K« Torfc airtel to Smutk 4/17/63

ImIomA for tho Bureau are fir* copies, for
How York two copies, ud for Cbloiie oae copy, of a
letterhead nemo, la conaoctloa with the 4/17/63 speech
by HALCOL* "X” LITTLX la Coluabia, South Caroliaa.

BOOtlBf
There were ao laoldeata la ooaaoetloa with the

3- Bureau (SacIs. 5) (Registered Hall)
1- Chicago (100-35635) (Registered Hall)
*\ (*«cl. 1)

• f/3) (Reg
[balcoui x:

Sawaaaah
(1- 100-3447)
(1- 100-5040) (HOI, Beaufort, 8. C.)

yr- /ft
SEARCHED

ISttlAUIEfl

fA¥-9-'1933
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
April 30 i 1933

NATION OF ISLAM
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

HalcoIn "X” was scheduled to speak on the
teachings of Elijah Huhamad and the Nation of Islam (KOI)
in the Township Auditorium, Columbia, South Carolina,
at 7:30 P,M«i on April 17, 1963*

On April 16, 1933, the Columbia Township Board
of Commissioners, acting on a motion proposed by the
Richland County, South Carolina, Delegation, cancelled
the Muslim contract to bold the meeting in the Township
Auditorium, basing the cancellation on the fear of
"possible disorders,"

Subsequent arrangements were made to hold the
meeting in a Negro Masonic Hall in nearby West Columbia,
South Carolina, On the afternoon of the meet ini

April 17, 1933|
was advised that the Masonic Hail would not i>e availaDie
for the meeting#

The meeting was held on April 17, 1933, in
"Muhammad* a Temple of Islam," the regular KOI meeting
place on Vaverly Street, in Columbia, South Carolina,

At the beginning of bis speech, Malcolm "X"
castigated the "city fathers" for not allowing the
meeting to be held in the Township Auditorium,

i
lther recommendations

This document contains neither

nor conclusions of the Tel. t
* /g} 3 (.(/

„ f the FBI and is loaned to your/VO
m
f '

agency^! t^nd its contents are not to ta^tARCKO

distributed outside your »S« !’.oy. SERIALIZED



MATH* or ISIAM
.. COLOMBIA, soon CABOLIKA

.
th* d*«cb, attsadsd by approximately

.
"“** <7°> ?**po^1 ' "r* stated that It would

2? d
^?xlcaft *® ••tisats tie nuaber of AuIIm la south

terollu, istsich as the bout part of the true warn the
root uadergrouadt *»d that, uhea fighting lor freedoa,
7°" **• earaced ia a war; aad, vhea fighting•*1 territory, you aevsr wear a uaifom.

a war la

„ „ ®* utated that there la ao each thing ax a
Daaooratie or Bepubllcaa party ia the Obited States;
th*t the political battle lx beteeea the Conservatives
aad the MOrthera Liberals; aad that the Liberals have
perfected the use of the Kecroes acaiast the Coaserva-
taee aad, therefore, the whites reaala ia coatrol

,

„ r etated that the Musllas advocate
separation, which he defined as belac a voluntary action
betveea two equals, aad described segregation as a
situation that is forced oe aa inferior

.

_ cited Maries ia Rev Tort City, where the
i^ltee coatrol everythin*, aad it is called interration;
therefore, integration iUU keeps tbs whits ana oa top.

Ms concluded by statlag that tbs Musllas vast
a future for tbs black sax, sad that tbs United States
Govsmeat is is trouble all over the world, aad la a
slaking ship of state, aad the Muslims don't want to
board such s ship.
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^TOUueiAB, ufeo explained to hIn that bo woo preparing for
>« Sunday tal hod dictated a letter to the Captain . Be

told tWOCOWI to proceed there without observation , and

if be, Wacom, should be unable to appear awday, be
contactHHHHPto take oxer Taeple. SUJAB

Stated the otaenunr could readIn until HMCOm antred

to assist Us. Wacom was alee told to star in the

wocom is



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

10: ' SAC, CHICAGO (100-35633)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

!
reliable, m&de
tee deelffzunted:

**
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FX 105*93

the Dally Hews and the San Tines had najte
to ELIJAH'S retiring and MALCOLM taking

connented he could not retire as he was appointed
would appoint the nan to take over. He said
should be told to tell the paperstojumtaot

ELIJAH^ and he would' tell then the facts

.

asked ELIJAH if he could write an article defendT^^B^^IIf

.

egroes as they look to ELIJAH to help then. MBS
send to ELIJAH the facts for his study on

1
• > «T-T* iTTiTlTT. |

4/1/63

4>

5/63

7/63
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* MUSLIM LEADER RAPS LA. POLICE

Hick Mmattm texkr Baksts X ceefere 4rftm*e At-

tumej Earl Bml7 iirlai tvll fa> Mali* ***** **

iildn, Tki Natal M—tenant Ntott* Wari Cm* a*-

«• U ittead the trial WMNUi art’* mmten (Ubf
«rtmli»l iniH efcarcee. Be Mid that ptatneleths ft*

Bee effteen fried Ue mad ether Med* dUnttdHea

wheetfce* enked te Lee Aafriri- Be added that hem
held at papdal be twe naa, "aDcnilr e( the Ue An-

ticm expect*

f the

i city la waiws«™.gE;
hat I shot to atop and the . _ i — «l> UiMlin

the preliminary m

maimed Ne-| “that I shot to itop and the
, . ^ MuaUma* da£anaa.l~"

pulltof the fact that I shot to kill ia one
1® «^^an^SlSttb,,l û"« OHlc*‘ CMICAG

and tile erne thin* rfr. I am Jjjf tfthe pendant* teatl

not Hopalon* Cmaidj. I can- the Grand- Jury,
not diatinduiih between hittinf

eoronar'a Inqueat, nor
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(Mount Clipping In Spoea Balow)

Malcolm X Denounces
-'

JFK On Civil Rights
WASHINGTON — Pres-

ident Kennedy was bitterly

denounced by Malcolm X,

Black Muslim leader.

He made his denunciation

to the press after discussing

Black Muslim views- on race

and juvenile delinquency with

Bepresentative Edith Green,;

Oregon Democrat, who is chair*

man of the House education

subcommittee.
I

“President Kennedy did not

send troops to Alabama when
dogs were biting black babies,”

Malcolm X said. “He waited
three weeks until the situation;

exploded.

. “He then sent troops after

the Negroes demonstrated their

ability to defend themselves”
Malcolm X said President

Kennedy did not tell the Ala-

bama editors that he talked

with that Negroes ought be

treated right because it is the

right thing to do.

"But Instead, he said that if

Negroes are not well treated

tfjg MUflims will becom? V

threat,” he declared. “He urged
j

change not because it la right 1

but because the world is watch-
ing this country. Kennedy la

wrong because his motivation
Is wrong."
Malcolm X accused President

Kennedy of attacking Islam,

a religion, but “did not open
his mbuth in defense of Ne-
groes." k

“Kennedy is a member of the

.Catholic faith, which has al-

ways complained of discrim-

ination at the hands of Prot-

estants,” he claimed.

“We Muslims don’t want to

mix with whites,” Malcolm X
said, end on that account the

Black Muslims are labeled “ex-

tremists.”

Asked if he had proposed
any new civil rights legisla-

tion, he replied:

“As Muslims we have ana-,

lyzed all such legislation and
found that none haa solved

the racial problem, from the

Bnancipation Proclamation to

the Supreme Court decision.

It is all hypocrisy. Nothing hfu
TSefh solved.” a

ULL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
DATE iTnm JbimSMM

(Indicate page, nan* of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Malcolm X wfQ show 0ms end

slides taken during his African

kip, at a "Unity Dinner'* spOD-

sored by (be Muslims, SaUatLa^

April 37, at Muhammad's Mot-

que, 105-03 Northern Blvd., Coro-

na, Queens.

FUm scenes will show the anc-

ient African cities and market

places, the silent Sphinx and the

mighty Pyramids. There wilt be

views of present day develop-

!

uts and you'll ride with Mat-

in X on a super highway frok

'to to Alexandria, Egypt.
. I

'

wtD open at 4 p ro. add

dinner win be aorved at I p in. f
<r

*

i i

i <

' k
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“sortal contract hclwecnlb«

white and Negro .P^P^X?
tei the story of his daugh**..

thf only Negro pnpjj. **/£,!£.
pet vntddle elaai school In Wwa -

Chester County. Though tHenfl-

ly and helpful at Kho^whrte
pupils refused to attend

^
her

Christmas party.

ty hurt hut said nothing- Srr-

Sal months later, wftho«t the]

knowledge or her paren^ane

wrote a mortag «^yj» «*»«

oq the meaning of being Mac*.

•um •( Dancers
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gatkm of the major tnnltu

of higher learning. •

T*. Kenneth Ciark.N«ro pro*

fnaof of psychology at the City

II

said. -If X w«
. ,

K«ro crowd^po^torelfn.

• 4 tv*•OP-** r
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|

'
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;ji *?
fapi- - •* t, • t

Porexampta, ATUnU'Unlvjfrr*

Bltv students from rural dis-

tricts said they b*d k*t eob-

with their own fwulllrs

Stir a brief time at the uil-

wipty- They aaM they famd |t

dlficult to «wnmni«te whte

they retnroed home durtatf thd

*°8uch**arilnatfcm' 6 fowi to

AH societies, ’but It arperently

is wore arute for thc hl^To be-

Uuse of his strurcle for eWI
rights, Profcwor Banmd MBoU
VCtxM, Negro sociologist ©f Al-

burn University, explsHi the

hsfJWSiSrSz
baarw^SS
writes, tensions and p**h«tlc

lal hie*

l' <*»
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y are «ot Mdad. It W
adenhip that It divided. > •
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e established Negro lead- "r/*
ire hilled the whit* [hum .' i
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to i buxctob, ni (25-330971)

non SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)'

SQBJXCTl HATICV CT ISLAM
IS - SOI

<h» 6/3/M|H^|^ftrlM has furnished reliable
Infornstloa la the paai, provided the follovlng lnfor-
stloai

V

Minister MALCCI.M fro* He* York was la contact
with warious sash era of XLUAH MUHAMXAD's family In
Chicago and la that regard referred to the recent article
la "Life" Magaslne concerning the Hatlon of Zslaa ( HOI ).
MALCOLM Indicated that the article had a terrific lapact
la the Hew York area aad la that regard stated that at
the Mosque la Brooklyn, Hew York, the previous night
ewer a thousand people attended. He added that at the
Bosque la Harlem, number Sevan, there were 600 Individuals
In attendance.

MALCOLM indicated that members of MUHAMMAD'S
family should encourage MOHAMMAB to go to Bgypt for a rest
la order that he could get away from all the problems
currently facing the MOI. (Chtmgo will follow through
established sources for any specific information concerning
say contemplated trip by XLUAH MOHAMMAB la that regard and
la the event mt> Information is developed It will be
appropriately handled).



*0

CO 100-35635

MAt^CLM fadlottd that 2t« bad ban la contact
with XLUAH MOHAMMAD la Phoeain and that a devil had
contacted MOHAMMAD the previous dap and threatened to shoot
MOHAMMAD or boab or"sonsthin* to that effect",
atatod that MOHAMMAD frequently gets such crank calls
but pays ne attention to then. In that MALCOLM
discussed that natter vlth^HIHH^^H|Huid stated that
the Messenger doesn't tom gSj tke ihrmSm as he relies
oa ALLAH for his protection, _
Mould like to print sons thing
paper CMOHAMMAD flpeakdl . MALCOLM agreed
that regard and^BJHHHstated that the caTI^BnoaTc^ot be
Made by cranks, MALCOLM stated that it should be made
known that "we” hold the goyernaent responsible—that is
the authorities, because it could be then nakl"g those
threats to hoop MBfiMMAP upset.

The above is furnished for information purposes.
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UNITED STATES GOVcJRNMENT

Memorandum
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SAC, IDS tMOSLBS (X0>-260A)
DATEj
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PROM

subject:
HATIONA Or ISLAM (HCI)

- Ite.< Xcrte-RSOls'

S«ad by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATF dim, jsi&tezm
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, MALCOLM X)
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to>dn of the Black Muslim
I movement, charged last night

that the Bar. Dr. Martin Lu~
that Kin* Jr.'S policy of non-
violence was '‘disarming*' Ne-
groes in their struggle for
rights.
“The foQowers of Mtrtia

Luther King will cut each other
from head to foot, but they will

hot do anything to defend
themselves against the attacks
of the white map," Malcolm X
said In a television interview.
The interview, with Dr. Ken-'

neth Clark, a professor of psy-
chology at City College of New
York, was recorded on tape
for broadcast last night over
ptatlonj WNDT In New York
City and WGBH in Boston.
“King Is the best weapon

that the white man, who wants
to brutalise Negroes, hat ever

J
otted in this country, because
e ts netting up a situation

where,' when the white man
want* to attack Negroes, they
can't . defend themselves be-
cause King baa put this foolish >

philosophy—you’re not sup-

'

posed to fight or you’re not
supposed to defend yourself."

He said followers of Elijah

Muhammad, the leader of the
Muslim movement, "don't aA-
vocate Violence, but Mr. Ml*
fcammad does teach us that
Any human being who Is tntel-

ageAt has the right to defend
himself." -
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